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chicken platter 19,000LL
1/2 roasted chicken, fries, coleslaw 

whole chicken roasted 23,000LL

1/2 chicken roasted 15,000LL

light chicken platter 21,000LL
roasted chicken breast, baked potato or tabboule

drumsticks (broasted) 15,500LL
fries, choice of side sauce

chicken wings (fried) 12,500LL 
BBQ, provençale, or sweet & spicy sauce

chicken pie 12,500LL
oriental rice in puff pastry (rez 3al djej)

mac ‘n’ chicken 14,500LL
macaroni, chicken , bechamel, cheese 

breakfast
served until 11.30am

labneh sandwich 5,500LL

mankouche zaatar (sth style) 3,500LL

cheese sandwich 5,500LL 

fatteh
chicken 12,500LL

hummus 9,500LL

eggplant 9,500LL

eggs
sumac 8,500LL

debs el rumman 9,500LL

sojok 12,500LL

hot sides
chicken corn soup 9,500LL

fries 5,500LL

rice bowl 5,500LL

spiced potatoes (batata harra) 6,500LL

baked potato 4,500LL
add shredded beef +3,500LL

cold sides
hummus (for one) 4,500LL

tabboule (for one) 4,500LL

potato tahini salad 6,500LL

mixed salad 9,500LL

chicken caesar salad 12,500LL 

“spin the hen” salad 14,500LL
mixed greens, thyme, eggplant, pomegranate

chicken
tannoor, baguette, or gluten-free bread

classic 7,500LL
garlic, pickles

mussakhan 8,500LL
onions, sumac

caesar 9,500LL
chilled chicken, avocado, parmesan, casear sauce 

mexican 8,500LL
guacamole, cheddar, roasted peppers

indian 9,500LL
tandoori, yogurt dip

dukkah, mixed spices 9,500LL

 
meat 

chopped veal, tahini, fresh mint 8,500LL

shredded beef, glazed onions, cheddar 9,500LL

shredded beef, hummus 8,500LL

sojok 
pickles, tomatoes 8,500LL

cheddar cheese, mayo 8,500LL

vegetarian 
hummus wrap 6,000LL

fries, coleslaw, garlic 5,500LL

sauces & extras
garlic paste • crushed garlic sauce • spin the hen 
sauce • tandoori sauce 1,000LL

coleslaw • pickles • cheddar • corn 1,500LL 

drinks
ayran 3,500LL

fresh lemonade 3,500LL

fresh juice (ask for our juice selection) 5,500LL

soft drinks 2,000LL

water 1,750LL

beer 6,500LL

arak 8,500LL

espresso, instant coffee, tea 3,500LL

desserts
sweet wrap (biscuit & caramel spread)  7,500LL

nutella wrap (bananas, nuts)  7,500LL

sahlab 6,500LL

tamrieh 7,500LL

ice cream & sorbets 5,750LL
lemon, miskeh, choco-halawi, flavor of the month
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#spinthehen

takeaway & delivery menu


